
Types of Sprinklers

Click & Go Mix ‘n Match

Browse the range at popeproducts.com.au

Low Pressure
The Bobbler head and Rotoframe 
head are great options for low pressure 
conditions.

These heads are available in the Click 
& Go range to mix and match with the 
metal or plastic bases. 

Configure and assemble your 
perfect sprinkler with ease using 
the Click & Go range.

Just decide what type of sprinkler 
head you require for your garden, 
then decide on a heavy duty or 
lightweight base.

Pope’s Click & Go connection 
makes leak free assembly easy.

Small Lawns
Square Sprinkler
A sturdy metal design with  
a square spray pattern and  
up to 9m coverage.

Partner Sprinkler
A sturdy metal design with  
a full circle spray pattern  
and up to 10m coverage.

Handy Sprinkler
A lightweight plastic,  
full-circle sprinkler that  
provides even water  
coverage up to 8m.

Vari-Arc Spike Sprinkler
A versatile sprinkler with  
adjustable arc from 0° to 360°,  
and up to 5m coverage. 

Flow through spike to join  
multiple sprinklers and  
create a custom above  
ground sprinkler system.

Small - Medium Lawns Medium - Large Lawns
Impact Heads
Impact sprinklers have a full  
circle coverage, and water  
droplets can travel very far.

Pope have a range of Impact  
Sprinklers in both metal and  
plastic to suit your needs.

Oscillating Sprinklers
Oscillating sprinklers have a large, 
rectangular pattern and can be 
adjusted to suit your lawn.

Easily change the  
size and shape  
of the spray  
using levers.

Travelling Sprinklers
The unique travelling  
sprinkler waters any  
shaped lawn on its  
own by moving along  
the hose.

Click & Go - 3 Arm Head
This head delivers an impressive 
spray pattern but also offers effective 
coverage. 

Adjustable arm ends  
change rotation  
and spray height.

4.5m radius.

Click & Go - Squarewave Head
Throws a square pattern instead of a 
traditional circle pattern  
to suit modern gardens.

9m radius.




